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The effect of smoking on myeloid-related 
protein-8 and myeloid-related protein-14

Abstract: The aim of this study was to determine the myeloid-related 
protein-8 and myeloid-related protein-14 levels in the gingival crevicular 
fluid of smoker patients with generalized aggressive periodontitis 
(SAgP), smoker patients with chronic periodontitis (SCP), smoker 
patients with gingivitis (SG-smoker control), non-smoker patients with 
generalized aggressive periodontitis (AgP), non-smoker patients with 
chronic periodontitis (CP), and non-smoker patients with gingivitis 
(G-non-smoker control). The periodontal statuses of the patients were 
determined by periodontal clinical measurements and radiographical 
evaluations. The levels of myeloid-related protein-8 and myeloid-related 
protein-14 in the gingival crevicular fluid were assessed using 
enzyme-linked immuno sorbent assay. The myeloid-related protein-8 
and myeloid-related protein-14 levels in the gingival crevicular fluid of 
patients with generalized aggressive periodontitis (non-smoker and 
smoker) were found to be statistically higher than patients with chronic 
periodontitis (non-smoker and smoker) and patients with gingivitis 
(non-smoker and smoker). Myeloid-related protein-8 and myeloid-related 
protein-14 levels of non-smokers were significantly higher than 
smokers in all types of periodontitis and gingivitis. The decreased 
myeloid-related protein-8 and myeloid-related protein-14 level could 
have prevented the haemostasis of calcium which plays a significant 
role in the migration of neutrophiles. Smoking affects myeloid-related 
protein-8 and myeloid-related protein-14 levels and may inhibit the 
antimicrobial efficiency against microorganisms. Due to these reasons 
smoker generalized aggressive periodontitis patients need to be treated 
in detail and their maintenance durations should be shortened.
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Introduction
The proliferation and death of cells are controlled by many regulator 

molecules during the development of organisms. Calcium (Ca2+) is one 
of the key molecules in processes such as nerve impulses, cell growth, 
neutrophil migration, gene expression, and apoptosis.1 Disruption of the 
Ca2+ balance in tissues results in the development of various diseases.2 
Intercellular S100 proteins, depending on the tissue, are available as either 
homologous dimers or different subunits (alpha-beta). By interacting with 
target proteins, S100 proteins participate in various functions such as protein 
phosphorvlation, immune response, differentiation, Ca2+ homeostasis,3 
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antimicrobial activity,4 and inflammatory reactions5 

in tissues. It has been determined that one of the 
S100 proteins, myeloid-related protein (MRP), is a 
key molecule in neutrophil migration in tissues. 
Neutrophils are important cell in inflammation. 
Neutrophil count and neutrophil quantification, 
give information about the degree of inflammation.6

Among the MRPs, S100A8 (MRP-8, calgranulin A, 
and p8) and S100A9 (MRP-14, calgranulin B, and p14) 
are members of the S100 family and are defined as Ca2+ 
binding proteins.7 S100A8 and S100A9 form a stable 
heterodimer (S100A8/A9) in a Ca2+ dependent manner.8 
High serum concentrations of MRPs have been 
found in chronic periodontal diseases9,10 and chronic 
bronchitis.11 MRP-8 and MRP-14 mediate regulatory 
antiproliferative, antitumoral, antimicrobial, and 
antinociceptive activities.12

Nicotine, is one of the destructive materials to 
contact with periodontal tissues. Smoking cigarettes 
decreases the protective effect of the epithelium against 
microorganisms.13 In some studies, it is mentioned 
that nicotine or smoking cigarettes could inhibit the 
expression of antimicrobial peptides from epithelium 
tissue.14,15 Some studies found that nicotine stimulates 
upregulated expression of antimicrobials in a human 
keratinocyte cell line.16

Because discovering the relationship between 
periodontal diseases, smoking, MRP-8, and MRP-14 
might be helpful in understanding the pathogenesis 
of periodontal diseases, the aim of this study was 
to compare MRP-8 and MRP-14 levels in gingival 
crevicular f luid (GCF) using enzyme-linked 
immuno sorbent assay (ELISA) methods in smoker 
patients with generalized aggressive periodontitis, 
smoker patients with chronic periodontitis, smoker 
patients with gingivitis (smoker-control group), 
non-smoker patients with generalized aggressive 
periodontitis, non-smoker patients with chronic 
periodontitis, and non-smoker patients with gingivitis 
(non-smoker-control group).

Methodology
a total of 126 patients were included in this 

research study according to the following criteria: 
no cardiovascular disease, no chronic kidney 
disease, not receiving any periodontal treatment 

in the previous 6 months, not taking antibiotics 
or medicines affecting the immune system in the 
previous 6 months, and having at least 20 teeth. All 
of the patients read and signed informed consent 
forms and read the Helsinki Declaration before 
participating in the study. For this study, approval from 
the Human Ethics Research Committee of Yuzuncu 
Yil University (no. YYU-070511) was provided. The 
smoking history of the patients was evaluated by 
asking the patient’s questions, and the patients were 
divided into groups based on their responses. If the 
patient smoked more than 10 cigarettes/day, then 
he/she was classified as a smoker; if he/she had never 
smoked, then he/she was classified as a non-smoker. 
Whether patients who smoked 1–9 cigarettes/day were 
excluded from the study. The patients were classified 
as follows: 21 smoker patients with generalized 
aggressive periodontitis (12 male, 9 female) (SAgP); 
21 smoker patients with chronic periodontitis (11 male, 
10 female) (SCP); 21 smoker patients with gingivitis 
(9 male, 12 female) (SG) (smoking-control group), 
21 non-smoker patients with generalized aggressive 
periodontitis (12 male, 9 female) (AgP), 21 non-smoker 
patients with chronic periodontitis (11 male, 10 female) 
(CP), and 21 non-smoker patients with gingivitis 
(11 male, 10 female) (G) (non-smoking-control group). 
The patients were selected in accordance with the 
clinical and radiographic criteria proposed by the 
1999 International Workshop for a Classification 
of Periodontal Diseases and Conditions.17 Clinical 
periodontal measurements, including periodontal 
status, were conducted by measuring bleeding on 
probing (BOP), plaque index (Pl),18 gingival index 
(GI),19 probing depth (PD), and clinical attachment 
loss (CAL). All of the measurements were performed 
by a calibrated examiner (ASE).

Generalized aggressive periodontitis group (AgP): 
At the time of the oral examination, these patients 
were between 16 and 30 years of age and had at least 
20 natural teeth, including a minimum of 6 incisors 
and/or first molars with at least 1 site with PD and 
CAL >5 mm, as well as a minimum of 6 teeth other 
than the first molars and incisors and at least one 
site with PD and LCAL >5 millimeters.

Chronic periodontitis group (CP): At the time of 
the oral examination, this group had inflammation in 
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the gingiva, microbial dental plaque formation, and 
vertical and horizontal bone loss on the radiographic 
examination, ≥5 mm PD in at least 6 sites of at least 
4 teeth with one root, and ≥4 mm of CAL.

GCF samples were taken from four Ramfjord 
sample teeth (teeth 1.6, 2.4, 3.6, and 4.4; if not in oral 
cavity, 1.1 and 4.1). No-periodontal treatments were 
performed on the patients prior to obtaining the GCF 
samples. The surfaces of the teeth were isolated with 
cotton tampons and dried with pressurized air to 
ensure that there was no accumulation of plaque at 
the sampling area. Supragingival plaque was removed 
using sterile curettes. Special attention was paid to 
ensure that the paper strips (Periopaper Oraflow, 
New York, USA) were not contaminated with blood or 
saliva. Paper strips contaminated with blood or saliva, 
were discarded. To maintain standardization, the 
GCF volume (μl) of each strip was measured using an 
electronic device (Periotron 8000, Oraflow, New York, 
USA) after keeping the strips in the gingival sulcus 
for 30 seconds. The collected strips were placed in 
Eppendorf tubes containing 500 μl phosphate buffer 
solution, and the tubes were stored at -80 ºC.

A commercial MRP-8 ELISA kit (MRP-8 ELISA 
kit, MBL, Woburn, USA) was used to determine the 
MRP-8 level and an MRP-14 ELISA kit (MRP-14 ELISA 
kit, MBL, Woburn, USA) was used to determine the 
MRP-14 level. To prepare the standards, the kit stock 
standard was diluted according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions. GCF samples were added according 
to the procedures defined in the ELISA kits. The 
ELISA plates were then immediately assessed at 450 
nm in an ELISA-reader (Microplate Reader Biotek, 
Winooski, USA). Samples from all of the patients 
were placed in separate aliquots, which had been 
separately enumerated. Four paper strips taken from 
different areas of each patient, were placed inside 
the separately numbered aliquots (one paper strip at 
one aliquot). To prevent mistakes, rather than taking 
only one sample from each patient, four samples were 
obtained from each patient and the mean average 
was calculated. The sample values were calculated 
using a computer program to determine the MRP-8 
and MRP-14 levels.

The data were analyzed using a statistical package 
computer program. First, a normality test was used. 

The clinical periodontal measurements, MRP-8, and 
MRP-14 levels did not show normal distributions, 
and thus non-parametrical tests (Mann-Whitney 
U test) were used in the statistical analyses of these 
data. Spearman’s rank correlation analysis was 
used to determine the relationship between clinical 
periodontal measurements and the MRP-8 and 
MRP-14 levels in GCF. Power analysis was employed 
for the present study by nQuery Advisor package 
program. Sample/patients size for per-group is 21 
and the power of the study is 95.

Results
When the periodontal clinical measurements 

of all mouth were evaluated, the PI, GI, PD, BOP, 
and CAL values in the G groups (smoker and non-
smoker) were found to be statistically lower than 
CP and AgP (smoker and non-smoker) groups (p < 
0.05). When these results were evaluated as being site 
specific (Evaluating the tooth from which gingival 
crevicular fluid samples together with the mesial 
and distal tooth.) the PI, GI, PD, BOP, and CAL 
values in the G groups (smoker and non-smoker) 
were found to be statistically lower than CP and AgP 
(smoker and non-smoker) groups (p < 0.05; Table 1-2). 
The periodontal clinical measurements of all mouth 
were evaluated, the PI, GI, PD, BOP, and CAL values 
in the CP groups (smoker and non-smoker) were 
found to be statistically lower than AgP (smoker and 
non-smoker) groups (p < 0.05). When these results 
were evaluated site specifically the PI, GI, PD, BOP, 
and CAL values in the CP groups (smoker and non-
smoker) were found to be statistically higher than AgP 
(smoker and non-smoker) groups (p < 0.05; Table 1-2).

The PI, GI, PD, BOP, and CAL values in the SAgP 
group were not statistically different than in the 
AgP group (p > 0.05; Table 1-2). Similarly a statistical 
difference could not be observed in terms of clinical 
measurements between CP and SCP groups and 
between G and SG groups (p > 0.05; Table 1-2). When 
these results were evaluated site specifically the PI, GI, 
PD, and CAL values in the  SAgP group was found to 
be statistically higher than in the AgP group (p < 0.05). 
However BOP values in the AgP group was found to 
be statistically higher than in the SAgP group (p < 0.05; 
Table 2). Similarly it has been found that the clinical 
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Table 1. Clinical Periodontal Measurements (All Mouth) and Age of the Study Groups (Mean±Standard deviation)

Smoker patients 
with generalized 

aggressive 
periodontitis (SAgP)

Smoker patients 
with chronic 
periodontitis 

(SCP)

Smoker 
patients with 

gingivitis (SG)                  
(Control)

Non-smoker patients 
with generalized 

aggressive 
periodontitis (AgP)

Non-smoker 
patients 

with chronic 
periodontitis (CP)

Non-smoker 
patients with 
gingivitis(G)                    

(Control)
p-value

(n: 21) (n: 21) (n: 21) (n: 21) (n: 21) (n: 21)

AGE 26.4±4.12 33.1±5.23 27.8±5.21 25.9±2.31 31.9±5.01 28.3±6.32
<0.05

Mn±Sd #€ *¥&ß #€ #€&ß *¥&ß #€

PI 2.01±0.23 1.84±0.29 1.51±0.45 1.99±0.31 1.81±0.27 1.38±0.88
<0.05

Mn±Sd #€&ß *¥&ß *¥#€ #€&ß *¥&ß *¥#€

GI 1.94±0.23 1.81±0.34 1.44±0.45 1.92±0.45 1.80±0.51 1.31±0.55
<0.05

Mn±Sd #€&ß *¥&ß *¥#€ #€&ß *¥&ß *¥#€

PD (mm) 3.97±0.46 3.53±0.31 2.01±0.9 3.89±0.61 3.52±0.47 1.89±0.23
<0.05

Mn±Sd #€&ß *¥&ß *¥#€ #€&ß *¥&ß *¥#€

CAL (mm) 4.04±0.63 3.74±0.55 2.04±0.6 4.01±0.89 3.79±0.51 1.9±0.33
<0.05

Mn±Sd #€&ß *¥&ß *¥#€ #€&ß *¥&ß *¥#€

BOP % 82.23±7.43 74.51±9.81 62.21±4.33 81.60±9.53 75.90±7.7 65.34±7.1
<0.05

Mn±Sd #€&ß *¥&ß *¥#€ #€&ß *¥&ß *¥#€

Pl: plaque index; GI: gingival index; PD; probing depth; CAL: clinical attachment loss; BOP: bleeding on probing, Mn: Mean; Sd: Standerd 
derivation.
*Significantly different from SAgP, p < 0.05 (Mann-Whitney U test).
#Significantly different from SCP, p < 0.05 (Mann-Whitney U test).
¥Significantly different from AgP, p < 0.05 (Mann-Whitney U test).
€Significantly different from CP, p < 0.05 (Mann-Whitney U test).
&Significantly different from SG, p < 0.05 (Mann-Whitney U test).
ßSignificantly different from G, p < 0.05 (Mann-Whitney U test).

Table 2. Clinical Periodontal Measurements (Site Specific) of the Study Groups (Mean±Standard deviation).

Smoker patients 
with generalized 

aggressive 
periodontitis (SAgP)

Smoker patients 
with chronic 
periodontitis 

(SCP)

Smoker 
patients with 

gingivitis (SG)                  
(Control)

Non-smoker patients 
with generalized 

aggressive 
periodontitis (AgP)

Non-smoker 
patients 

with chronic 
periodontitis (CP)

Non-smoker 
patients with 
gingivitis (G)                    

(Control)
p-value

(n: 21) (n: 21) (n: 21) (n: 21) (n: 21) (n: 21)

PI 2.21±0.32 2.01±0.15 1.41±0.24 2.05±0.25 1.90±0.43 1.30±0.46
<0.05

Mn±Sd #€¥&ß *¥€&ß *¥#€ ß *#€&ß *#¥&ß *¥#€&

GI 2.18±0.34 2.00±0.45 1.41±0.25 2.04±0.21 1.88±0.25 1.32±0.33
<0.05

Mn±Sd #€¥&ß *¥€&ß *¥#€ ß *#€&ß *#¥&ß *¥#€&

PD (mm) 3.86±0.54 3.21±0.33 1.99±0.81 3.59±0.44 3.08±0.66 1.78±0.12
<0.05

Mn±Sd #€¥&ß *¥€&ß *¥#€ ß *#€&ß *#¥&ß *¥#€&

CAL(mm) 3.94±0.43 3.24±0.44 2.00±0.5 3.51±0.66 3.11±0.23 1.6±0.45
<0.05

Mn±Sd #€¥&ß *¥€&ß *¥#€ ß *#€&ß *#¥&ß *¥#€&

BOP% 65.34±8.21 61.42±8.54 23.12±3.44 72.80±10.4 70.81±8.7 25.43±8.2
<0.05

Mn±Sd #€&ß¥ *€¥&ß *¥#€ ß *#€&ß *#¥&ß *&¥#€

Pl: plaque index; GI: gingival index; PD: probing depth; CAL: clinical attachment loss; BOP: bleeding on probing; Mn: Mean; Sd: standard 
Derivation.
*Significantly different from SAgP, p < 0.05 (Mann-Whitney U test).
#Significantly different from SCP, p < 0.05 (Mann-Whitney U test).
¥Significantly different from AgP, p < 0.05 (Mann-Whitney U test).
€Significantly different from CP, p < 0.05 (Mann-Whitney U test).
&Significantly different from SG, p < 0.05 (Mann-Whitney U test).
ßSignificantly different from G, p < 0.05 (Mann-Whitney U test).
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periodontal index data besides BOP of SCP patients 
were found to be statistically higher in CP patients.

The MRP-8 and MRP-14 levels in the GCF of all 
of the groups are presented in Figure 1 and 2. When 
these results were assessed, the MRP-8 and MRP-14 
levels in the GCF of the AgP group were found to 
be statistically higher than in the SAgP group and 
the MRP-8 and MRP-14 levels in the GCF of the CP 
group were found to be statistically higher than in 
the SCP group (p < 0.05). The MRP-8 and MRP-14 
levels were found to be the lowest in the SG group 
and highest in the AgP group.

The correlations between the periodontal clinical 
measurements and the MRP-8 and MRP-14 levels 
in GCF are shown in Table 3. When the correlations 
between periodontal clinical measurements of patients 
in the SAgP group and the levels of MRP-8 and 
MRP-14 were examined, it was determined that 
there was a positive weak correlation between the 
MRP-8 and MRP-14 levels and periodontal clinical 
measurements, but the results were not statistically 
different (p > 0.01). When the correlation between the 
periodontal clinical measurements and the MRP-8 and 
MRP-14 levels in patients from the AgP group were 
examined, it was observed that there was a positive, 
weak correlation between the MRP-8 and MRP-14 
levels and periodontal clinical measurements. But 
the results were not statistically different (p > 0.01). 
When the correlation between the periodontal clinical 
measurements and the MRP-8 and MRP-14 levels in 
patients from the SCP group were examined, similar 
to the other groups, it was determined that there was 
a positive, weak correlation between the MRP-8 and 
MRP-14 levels and periodontal clinical measurements, 
but the results were not statistically different (p > 0.01). 
When the correlation between the periodontal clinical 
measurements and the MRP-8 and MRP-14 levels in 
patients from the CP group was examined, it was 
observed that there was a positive, weak correlation 
between the MRP-8 and MRP-14 levels and periodontal 
clinical measurements. When all of the correlation 
results had been evaluated, it was determined that the 
MRP-8 and MRP-14 levels increase with the increase 
of periodontal clinic measurements in individuals 
within the CP and AgP groups. These data have not 
been found to be statistically significant.

Discussion
In this study, the MRP-8 and MRP-14 levels in 

the SAgP, AgP, SCP, CP, SG, and G patients were 
determined and the results were compared with 
periodontal clinical measurements. This study is 
the first study that evaluates patients from smoker 
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Figure 2. The comparison of the myeloid-related protein-14 (MRP-
14) total levels of patients diagnosed with generalized aggressive 
periodontitis (SAgP) with smoking, chronic periodontitis (SCP) with 
smoking, gingivitis (SG) with smoking, generalized aggressive 
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Figure 1. The comparison of the myeloid-related protein-8 
(MRP-8) total levels of patients diagnosed with generalized 
aggressive periodontitis (SAgP) with smoking, chronic 
periodontitis (SCP) with smoking, gingivitis (SG) with smoking, 
generalized aggressive periodontitis (AgP) without smoking, 
chronic periodontitis (CP) without smoking, and gingivitis (G) 
without smoking.
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and non-smoker AgP, CP, and G (control) groups and 
compares their MRP-8 and MRP-14 amounts in GCF.

In AgP patients, while the patients’ insufficient 
immune system response to bacterial attack plays a 
role in the onset of disease, clinical progress becomes 
more severe with the addition of environmental and 
acquired risk factors.20 Another factor that increases 
the severity of the clinical progress of the disease is 
the alteration of microbial flora toward pathogenic 
microorganisms such as Porphyromonas gingivalis and 
Tannerella forsythia.21 Additionally, increased antibody 
responses to Aggregatibacter actinomycetemcomitans, 
Prevotella intermedia, and Campylobacter rectus have 
been determined in AgP patients.22 When severe 
periodontal tissue loss in AgP patients is taken 
into consideration, the high periodontal clinical 
measurements found in this study can be considered 
to be the expected results.

Study has shown that MRP-8 and MRP-14 proteins 
are involved in antimicrobial activities.4 MRP-8 has 
shown chemotactic effects on for the migration of 
periodontal ligament cells.23 When evaluated in the 
literature, there were positive correlations among 
MRP-8 and the severity of periodontitis.24

According to the literature, Lundy et al.10 determined 
the MRP-8 levels in GCF samples from chronic 
periodontitis patients using different methods, 
and they found that MRP-8 was a major protein in 
inflammatory exudates from chronic periodontitis 

patients. Que et al.25 collected GCF samples from 
patients on different periodontal treatment days and 
they determined the levels of MRP-8 and MRP-14. 
In their study, the inflammatory response to plaque 
accumulation in the patients depended on the initial 
status of the patients, which might not be equalized by 
the introduction of perfect oral hygiene. In our study, 
the patients were grouped and compared in terms 
of SAgP, AgP, SCP, CP, SG, and G. Our observations 
were similar to previous studies. MRP-8 and MRP-14 
levels in patients with AgP (smoker and non-smoker) 
were significantly higher than in CP (smoker and 
non-smoker) patients. These higher levels of MRP-8 
and MRP-14 in patients with AgP are thought to be a 
consequence of increased secretion from endothelial 
cells due to damage to periodontally diseased tissues. 
The microorganism lipopolysaccharides in the dental 
plaque are potent stimulators of MRP-8 and MRP-14 
secretion from periodontal tissue. In periodontal 
diseases, the periodontal pocket epithelium has more 
contact with microorganisms compared with healthy 
pocket epithelium. As a result of this contact, more 
antimicrobial peptides are released from the pocket 
epithelium cells to the GCF. It is thought that, as a 
result of increased tissue destruction, more MRP-8 and 
MRP-14 known as Ca2+ binding antimicrobial peptides 
are released from cells into the GCF. The roles of MRP-8 
and MRP-14 in the pathogenesis of periodontal diseases 
and their contributions to periodontal treatment have 

Table 3. Correlations Between MRP-8, MRP-14 Levels, and Clinical Periodontal Measurements of Study Groups (Spearman’s rank 
correlation analysis).

Smoker patients with 
generalized aggressive 

periodontitis (SAgP)

Smoker patients with 
chronic periodontitis 

(SCP)

Smoker patients 
with gingivitis (SG)

Non-smoker patients with 
generalized aggressive 

periodontitis (AgP)

Non-smoker 
patients with chronic 

periodontitis (CP)

Non-smoker 
patients with 
gingivitis (G)

MRP-8 MRP-14 MRP-8 MRP-8 MRP-8 MRP-14 MRP-8 MRP-14 MRP-8 MRP-14 MRP-8 MRP-14

PI-r 0.261 0.299 0.146 0.093 0.134 0.234 0.377 0.285 0.143 0.386 0.123 0.265

p-value 0.191 0.158 0.341 0.536 0.125 0.209 0.132 0.174 0.348 0.129 0.167 0.162

GI-r 0.222 0.236 0.194 0.055 0.274 0.264 0.299 0.298 0.234 0.268 0.221 0.241

p-value 0.261 0.502 0.256 0.906 0.144 0.532 0.166 0.789 0.213 0.186 0.134 0.534

PD-r 0.137 0.143 0.223 0.331 0.256 0.301 0.298 0.301 0.269 0.285 0.212 0.235

p-value 0.601 0.496 0.222 0.150 0.121 0.173 0.166 0.165 0.185 0.174 0.135 0.189

CAL-r 0.183 0.146 0.325 0.251 0.333 0.235 0.301 0.299 0.301 0.234 0.270 0.245

p-value 0.501 0.486 0.153 0.198 0.186 0.201 0.165 0.166 0.165 0.213 0.178 0.123

BOP-r 0.269 0.234 0.082 0.193 0.245 0.234 0.268 0.377 0.357 0.183 0.198 0.256

p-value 0.188 0.194 0.607 0.258 0.190 0.164 0.186 0.132 0.135 0.272 0.186 0.145

Pl: plaque index; GI: gingival index; PD: probing depth; CAL: clinical attachment loss; BOP: bleeding on probing; r: correlation coefficient.
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not been precisely determined. It is possible that MRP-8 
and MRP-14 are important molecules in the balance of 
the oral micoflora. Increase in the amount of MRP-8 
and MRP-14 in GCF could be due to the presence of 
leukocytes in the inflamed tissue and in epithelial cells. 
GCF, along with MRP-8 and MRP-14, based on their 
antimicrobial activity, might have a protective effect 
against periodontal pathogenic microorganismsin 
the gingival sulcus.

During this study Ramfjord sample teeth have 
been chosen when GCF samples were being taken. 
The Ramfjord index has an advantage of involving six 
instead of the ten CPITN teeth, potentially shortening 
the examination time by almost half.26 The teeth 
mentioned in the Ramfjord index are teeth which 
reflect the state of the teeth in the whole mouth. 
There are studies which show that by choosing these 
teeth, results which reflect the state of the whole 
mouth can be given.26,27 In one of these studies, 
Mumghamba et al.26 in 2004 concluded that there 
is high agreement between Ramfjord teeth and full 
mouth. There are also several studies where Ramfjord 
sample teeth are chosen during GCF sampling.28,29 
Ramfjord sample teeth have been preferred for GCF 
sampling in this study by benefiting from these studies.

There are some limitations of this study.   When 
these limitations are examined; patient groups 
consist of AgP, CP, and G groups. The addition of 
periodontal healthy group in this study could enable 
us to compare to discuss differently. In addition, 
patient from smoking groups are not separated by 
passive smokers or not. During the receipt of GCF 
samples, Ramfjord sample teeth is preferred. Instead 
of Ramfjord sample teeth GCF sample were taken 
from all the teeth. When we discuss why MRP-8 
and MRP-14 levels were higher in AgP group than 

CP group; we will see that the AgP patients are 
showed more tissue destruction in periodontal 
tissues. Among the sources of increased tissue 
destruction, it is known that there is an increased 
Gram-negative microorganism profile. Alterations 
in the microorganism profile to Gram-negative 
microorganisms and increased tissue destruction 
may be among the known reasons for higher levels 
of MRP-8 and MRP-14 in AgP groups. When smoker 
AgP and CP groups are compared with the same 
disease groups with non-smoker patients, it has 
been observed that smoking decreased the MRP-8 
and MRP-14 levels in GCF. Smoking affects MRP-8 
and MRP-14 levels and may inhibit the antimicrobial 
efficiency against microorganisms. Due to these 
reasons, SAgP patients need to be treated detailed 
and their maintenance durations should be shortened. 

Conclusion
Smoking inhibits the release of MRP-8 and 

MRP-14 from cells and inhibits the haemostasis of 
Ca2+ and damages the neutrophile migration. With 
further studies, comparing the MRP-8 and MRP-14 
levels in GCF in different periodontal diseases with 
and without smoking prior to treatment and post 
treatment, and following the determination of the 
changes in the microorganism structures in the 
same patients, it is thought that the relationships 
between the abovementioned antimicrobial peptides 
and periodontal diseases could be understood 
more easily.
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